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No. 9

"WHAT'S THE NEWS FROM HOME?"
WAR WORK FOR
EVERY ONE TO DO
"AS HIS PART IS THAT GOETH
DOWN TO THE BATTLE"
Pacific has thirty-eight men in the
service, and fifty knitters for the army
and navy. But that does not work to
my honor unless I am among that
thirty-eight or in the army of work
ers at the rear. When the boys come
back, I want to feel worthy of shaking
their hand, and that choke in the
throat at the sight of them—well, I
just want it to be more than a senEaYy\ 2 utcil tioiial one, that's all. When they come
back leaving parts of their bodies in
France, perhaps, I want to feel that
something of me has been left there,
too. David once said to his people
just before a battle, when he was di
viding them into those who should
fight and those who should guard and
provide the supplies, "As his part is
that goeth down to the battle, so shall
his part be that tarrieth by the stuff,
they shall part alike." And whether
we like the honor or not, it with its
responsibilities is ours today. We can
spend our Thanksgiving vacation in
a way to win the war so far as ye
can win it, or we can spend it just as
fatally fraternizing with the enemy
as did those Russians on the Eastern
front.
"Now God be praised who matched
me for this hour" sang Rupert Brooke;
He fell at Gallipoli. And Alan Seeger
called back "I have a rendezvous with
death!": He met it in "No man's land".
We have a rendezvous with service
for our country this vacation time, and
whether we meet it or not will depend
upon whether we are "matched for
the hour".
First. Let's spread the fire of de
votion to service in the hearts of in
different ones at home by telling facts
we have learned while here,—Dr.
Francis' and Mrs. Kellogg's talks, and
all the others that have thrilled us.
Switch on a communication line from
the front as you know it, into the home
camp.
Second. Get people busy around
you collecting things for the Red
Cross and Belgian relief. The former
clears $100 a month in Los Angeles
on tin foil alone. The government
wants tin foil and scrap copper and
old leather and rubber. Mobilize it all
in your section for Uncle Sam. The
Red Cross will handle it for you. Then
go with mother through the house
"from cellar to garret". In one pile
put all those old woolen things for
the Belgians. Tell mother coal is $100
a ton in France. That's bad enough
for people well fed, but for the un
dernourished it is disastrous. And
that old soft cotton! That's just the
thing for ambulance pillows. You
tear it in long strips and then clip it
off diagonally so that it curls a little,
or else little sister can ravel it out for
a wounded-arm pad. That old table
linen will cut up into napkins for hos
pital use, and those old scraps of wool
(Continued on page 3)

OUR BOYS ARE LONESOME "BIG JIM" KRAMER

ADDRESSES CHAPEL

Letters, Post Cards and Papers From Friends
Mean Lots to the Boys.

LOTS OF SPIZZERINKTUM
IN THURSDAY'S TALK.

The chapel was privileged last
There is one statement that prevails among soldiers and sailors wherever
Thursday
morning to hear a clear-cut
they are. That statement is: "the only things we call our own are our mail
and a few personal things we have in our war-bags." It requires only a address by Rev. J. W. Cramer, pastor
moment of thought to see how true this is. The Government furnishes the of the First Baptist Church of this
fighting men with clothes and equipment, it is true, but it also has the power city. He talked on the "Literature of
to take away that equipment whenever it wishes. The men of the service Life", and divided his subject into four
realize this only too well, and that is why they have asked, through personal parts: Know, Grow, Glow, and Go.
"Know—know where you are", he
letters, papers and magazines, that people write to them.
There are thousands of women and girls who are knitting articles for said, "Know your mission in life. God
made you for a great purpose and to
these boys; there are millions of dollars being subscribed for Y. M. C. A.
accomplish that purpose you must
work; but these things, although they are absolutely necessary, benefit the
know yourself. People are going to
hoys only in a material way. Why is there not an organization for writing
follow the man who knows where he
letters to these men who have so willingly gone forth to give their lives for
is going. We find it easy to csiticise
their country? There is not one person in a hundred perhaps, who really
the other fellow but do not know or
understands what mail means to a soldier or sailor. It breaks the long
criticise ourselves. Be yourself and
monotony of the drill, it shows them that there is some one who cares and
have a principle which you will eter
appreciates what they are doing. The writer of this article was not long
nally follow. There is nothing in the
ago, in nearly the same circumstances that the men in the training camps are
world like self-uniqueness. Education
today. He was working on the waters of Puget Sound, thirty miles from the
is not all. You must have a principle.
nearest town. There was not much work to do, and life was the same, day
"Big Jim" then passed on to his sec
after day, and week after week. The mail boat came twice each week; some
ond topic: "Grow—you must grow.
times there was mail and sometimes there was not. The arrival of the mail
Life is like a bicycle, you must either
boat was the only thing to look forward to, for on that day, perhaps, there
be on and going or you must get off.
would be letters from home, and from persons who cared whether he was
There is nothing so false as the say
lonesome and homesick. When there was no mail, the days were full of
ing 'Everything comes to the fellow
nothing except disappointment and "blues".
who waits'; It only comes to the fel
You students can realize in a measure, how it feels to see the other stu
low who doesn't. God expects you to
dents reading letters, when you, who have been expecting and longing for
be as perfect as you know how to be.
one, are doomed to disappointment.
"Glow—shine. I think there is no
Think, if you can, of thousands of these fellows, many of whom you know,
greater mission in life than to be an
soul sick, homesick, lonely,—with nothing to look forward to but the hor
apostle of smiles. You don't have to
ror of the trenches and probably death in its worst form,—waiting, praying
be great or rich to smile, so smile to
and hoping for some news of home; something to cheer them on their way. keep your face limber. Go—be a doer.
Now, Students of Pacific, it is within your power to help remedy this. Don't be content with thinking a thing
Each one of you should decide right now to write to every acquaintance you
through but also act it through."
have in the service, not only once, but continually; for there is not one of
you who may not be in these camps, or who may not have a brother, father
or sweetheart in them before long.

SOPHOLECHTIANS
HOLD INITIATION
TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
OF THE "NIFTY NINE"
The night was dark! The stars shone
dimly on the campus, this night before
initiation. It was just the night for
mystery and adventure. Four dark
forms crept stealthily out of the Dorm
and joined with other dark shapes who
were gathered for a conference.
To dispense with further mystery,
we will state here that these dark
forms were Sopholechtia's pledges,
searching for a retreat in which to
hide and thus escape the tryanny of
the old Sopholechtians on the morrow.
We explored the Campus, discover
ing many hiding places hitherto un
known to us. Any one seeking infor
mation on the underground caves that
South Hall and East Hall boast, should
interview the Sopholechtian pledges.
But having higher aspirations than
underground cellars, we finally reached
our goal. The door stuck. The stairs
creaked. It was spooky. But—nuff
ced.
We rose at the unearthly hour of six
the next morning, and, laden with ra

tions, we made our way unobtrusively,
one by one, to our fortification. It
would take a volume to relate Mary
Haw's strategic manoeuvres in evad
ing Dorothy Bernard, but leave it to
Mary!
From the moment they discovered
our little card bearing the inscription
"Seek and ye shall find", our unlucky
fellow sufferer, Phyllis, was hounded
at every step, until she "flew the
coop". The less we say as to the man
ner of her escape, the better.
We remained in our barricaded re
treat, telling our life histories, and
breakfasting on delicacies until the
hour of eleven, when we of our own
free will descended and with our
brawny arms, we stirred up the ac
cumulated dust of twenty years in
Sopholechtia room.
At 2:15 p. m. our captors very gra
ciously drove us through the streets
of the metropolis of San Jose and
after an all too short ride through
country lanes, we were unceremoni
ously ousted and left near the Dis
tillery, to sink or swim. Cruel fate!
But soon a Ford hobbled up and grasp
ing hold by our teeth all nine hung
on as far as Agnews.
The inmates were much astonished
when we put in our appearance and
one loon voiced the sentiment of all
by shouting, "Take 'em out—we don't
(Continued on page 2)

BEN GREET PLAYERS
ARE WELL RECEIVED

"MERCHANT OF VENICE"
PLAYED TO FULL HOUSE.
The Ben Greet Players gave "The
Merchant of Venice" in most fascinat
ing style last Friday evening in the
auditorium. Grace Halsey Mills play
ed the character of "Portia", the lead
ing female part as well as directing
the production.
A dark cloth background remained
stationary for the acts, and the stage
settings were of the simplest sort,
just enough to serve the action, this
being the Ben Greet idea of the way it
was done in Shakespeare's time. The
costumes were, however, especially at
tractive, rich and colorful, the dark
back ground serving to bring out their
beauty with exceeding effect. Antonio,
Shylock, and Portia, the three leading
characters, were faithfully and gratifyingly portrayed. Bassanio, Lorenzo,
and Nerissa were artistically played,
and the Duke of Venice, Launcelot
Gobbo, and Jessica were in good and
clever hands. Gratiano was a great
favorite with the audience, quite the
best of all the minor characters, all
of whom showed good comprehension
of their roles. The company gave
exceeding great pleasure, and the per
formance will long be remembered.
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EDITORIAL.

THANKSGIVING

MARRIED
Letitia Hastings and Wilber Bailey
were married Nov. 19, 1917 in San
Jose, at the home of Mr. Bailey's par
ents. Miss Hastings was graduated
from Liberal Art at Pacific in 1915, a
member of Sopholectia and an active
worker in Y. W. C. A. Since her
graduation she has been one of the
acting matrons at the Home of Bene
volence in San Jose. Mr. Bailey was
a member of the class of 1916 at Pa
cific, and took an active part in Archania. Mr. Bailey was caleld to the
colors early this summer and was sta
tioned at Monterey, until last week,
when he was transferred to Northern
Lake. Their many friends at Pacific
extend to them congratulations and
wish them much happiness.
SOPHOLECHTIANS
HOLD INITIATION.
(Continued from First Page.)
keep that kind here." (Where did we
belong—Napa ?)
After inspecting the institution we
were attended by good luck in the
form of a seven passenger Chalmers
and were driven home in state. It
pays to be good looking!
At 6:15 p. m. our hostesses masked
their cruelty for a time, and gracious
ly entertained at a banquet.
Savage traits are bound to come to
the surface which we soon discovered
as blindfolded and tied, we roamed
the Great White Wjay. We guarantee
to have the exact number of trees,
telephone poles, and piles of street car
ties between here and Hester Gram
mar School, which we can verify by
black and blue spots. If we uncere
moniously entered any one's house,
don't lay it up against us for we did
it at the end of a paddle. What took
place within the shadowy depth of
these houses, is beyond human means
of expression. But take it from us,
it is no fault of Sopholechita's that
we are still in the land of the living!
The hour was fast approaching mid
night, when we returned to Social
Hall, and there followed the beauti
ful and impressive ceremony which
made us true Sopholechtians in heart
and spirit. Our sisters then served us
with dainty refreshments, again prov
ing their hospitality. We left with
peaceful hearts for we had been
weighed in the balance and found
worthy, and considered ourselves priv
ileged to enter the honored ranks of
Sopholechtia.
"The Nifty Nine."

EMENDIA
The regular meeting of Emendia
last Friday was one of interest. All
eyes were turned on the new girls,
who gave the program. However,
they were not at all "fussed", and our
sense of pride grew stronger as each
number was given. Of course we ex
pected "big things" of our girls and
we find that they have set us a pace
which requires originality and talent
to keep going.
The following program was given
most successfully:
Quotations
Mark Twain
Piano Solo
Pearl Ham
Current Events
Ethel Raymond
Original Poem
Edith Tallmon
Vocal Solo
Carol Knapp
Life of Mark Twain..Edith Raymond
Short Story
Margaret Lee
Original Song
All New Girls

Much eye trouble is directly due to
insufficient or improper lighting.
When you begin to have trouble
look first to your light.
If the trouble continues let me ex
amine your eyes and advise you what
course to pursue.
My drugless examination may be
made without loss of time from your
studies.

DR. B. K. KERR

The Careful Optometrist.
8:30 to 5
45 S. First St.
Other hours by appointment.

EMENDIA
Thru the years that o'er Pacific have
flown
Think of the girls that have come and
have gone.
Some girls who Emendians were, long
ago,
Are now sweet old ladies with hair
white as snow.
And all of these who Emendians have
been
Feel a sweet kinship their circle
within,
For their motto's the same, years ago
as 'tis now;
Never a day without some good deed
to show.
And as each year new girls join the
Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.
throng
The circle keeps widening and it will
not be long,
'Till as wavelets on a lake soon touch
165 S. FIRST STREET
the shore,
Special Rates on all Photos
Emendia's spirit will be felt ever
more.
TO STUDENTS
The girls Emendia chose the very last
To carry her spirit on 'till four years
FOR FINE SERVICE
are past,
TRY
Are proud of the honor and will al
ways be true,
Nor Emendian ideals forget all their
lives through.
Now located in Bank of San Jose Bldg.
—Edith Tallmon.

Thanksgiving time is here again,
and every one is looking forward to
the good times they are going to have
during vacation; yet few of us really
realize how much we have to be thank
ful for. The war has done a great
deal of damage to most of the col
leges and universities of the United
States during the past year. Stanford
and University of Washington have
several hundred less students this
year than they had last; the Univer
sity of Nevada has lost nearly fifty
per cent of her enrollment. These
Y. W. C. A. CABINET SUPPER.
are only a few of the western colleges
whose enrollments have suffered. Yet
Miss Evelyn Whitaker and Miss
Pacific has just as many students as
ever.
Eunice Gibson entertained the Y. W.
Many of the institutions have been
C. A. Cabinet last Thursday night at
forced to Hooverize in their dining
the home of Miss Wlhitaker. After
rooms, and nearly everywhere, one
the delicious supper had been served,
can hear the complaint, "Ch! what aw
the Cabinet discussed the business of
ful eats". Of course, some of Pacific's
the Association and heard reports
boarders have to do a little bit of
The Lucia Dunham recital which from the various committee chairmen.
kicking about their food; but that is was postponed, is to be given Dec. 6.
only because they do not realize what
Dr. Henry B. Schwartz, Professor
many of the larger colleges are hand
of English, has been elected to mem
ing out in their dining rooms.
The College of Pacific grieves
bership in the Philological Associa
Think of the soldiers in the train
with Professor Cook in the death
tion of the Pacific Coast. This is one
ing camps and of the sailors on the
of his wife who was so suddenly
of the most important organizations
great ships of war. You all know what
taken from this life. We pray
of scholars in the West.
they have to look forward to after
God's richest blessing upon him
The annual meeting of the Philo
Thanksgiving
France, the trenches
in this, his supreme sorrow.
logical Association will be held in San
and perhaps death. Yet you find few
Francisco, Nov. 30 to Dec. 1.
of them who are kicking about their
surroundings. They are thanking their
God that they are able to fight for
such a noble cause. And we, Pacificites, are safe at home, well fed, well
Fountain drinks and light lunches served at all hours
clothed, and protected. And so, as
I Place Cards.
Favors.
Dancing Parties catered to
we think of our friends in France,
Open from 8 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.
of the starving Belgians, the suffering
| 22 West San Fernando St.
S. J 672.
Serbs and French, give thanks to our
God, for indeed we have much to be
thankful for.
—F. P.
All the NEW MODELS are Here in

| At Miller's Roof Garden

The Faculty Concert which was
scheduled for Monday evening, has
been postponed until Dec. 17, on ac
count of the death of Mrs. Cook.

SAVE YOUR EYES

adlerrgchester:
Suits and Overcoats

CUNNINGHAM
&SON
78 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Bloomers

The

Arcade

Boussutn's Studio

Brown Shave Shop
PURE DRUGS

MOREHEAD-FLEMING DRUG CO.

Main Store:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
Branch Store:
Cor. First and San Salvador
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Cleaners we should patronize.
Men's Agent,
Clarence Quinley
Women's Agent,
Martha James
QUALITY
J. C. Brubaker
S. L. Weaver

SERVICE
\ „
\ 1 r0Ps'
Phone S. J. 263

Phone San Jose 4107

EMMA L. WALSH
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK
43 South Second Street

San Jose, Cal.

San Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agt.
PHONE S. J, 863

Consolidated Laundry Co.
H. H. HAW, Agent, East Hall
GENTS WORK A SPECIALTY
Phone S. J. 90

WHERE THE
BOYS ARE Our Honor Roll of Knitters

WAR

WORK FOR
EVERY ONE

Watches
TO

DO

Diamonds

BOTHWELL

THE JEWELER
Dorothy Bernard Beatrice Easterday
These addresses are printed for a
Carol
Sonnee
Margaret
Richards
College of Pacific Pins
purpose. Please use some of them this
Marjorie Stanley Evelyn Flanagan
yarn,—just confiscate them for the 112 South First Street
vacation.
San Jose
Eunice Roberts
Dorothy Pomeroy
Robert Hestwood,
amateur knitters at C. O. P. It will
Laura Schwartz Therese Beckwith
eventually go into baby blankets for
Naval Y. M. C. A. Building,
Most efficient in San Jose.
Elizabeth Elsie
Georgia Bingham
Belgium.
Vallejo, Cal.
Carol Knapp
Pearl Putman
Leroy Mosher,
Third. You can give Dad a hint
Clara Lathrop
Ruth Cary
34th Aero Squadron,
that that Christmas present can go
Iva Orr
Mildred Murphy
See
American Expeditionary Forces.
over a year, and the money come in
Mabel Dana
Tempy Shelton
Ralph Robinson,
handy, instead, to swell the Y. M. C.
Rowe
&
Klinefelter
Erma Leedy
Phylis Condon
55th Co., 14th Division,
A. army fund. I wonder, if you tell
Phone
2233-J
Phone 1166
Grace Conklin
166th Depot Brigade, Bks. No. 26, Lois Smith
him all you have heard here about
Miss Boss
what that means to the army and ul P A T R O N I Z E T H E H O M E S T O R E
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash. Lucy Cary
Pearl Reyburn
Annie Center
timate victory, if he would not slip
Justin Dyche,
Gale Grewell
Kathern Walton
Dana Barracks,
into your hand a snug sum for that.
Elizabeth Presho Violette Costabel
Fourth. Modify your entertain
Berkeley, Cal.
Lillian Roberts
Mildred Gilbert
ments to be in harmony with all this.
Frank Keene,
The College Park Grocer.
Jessie Johnston
Dorothy Webster
If we build up with one hand and tear
Co. 78, 6th Regiment Marines,
PHONE S. J. 2963
Miss Kelley
Frances Haynes
down with the other, where is the
Quantico, Virginia.
Laura
Pierson
Syble
Stalker
gain ? If it makes no diffierence in
Robert Padley,
Marjory McNutt Ethel Raymond
our diet this vacation, then so far as
3rd Battery Field Artillery,
Annie Hall
Norma Semino
we are concerned the war is lost! For
Plattsburg Barracks,
Bernice Powell
lone Griffets
if the countries that have been fight
Plattsburg, N. Y.
BOOK STORE
Edith Raymond
Ruth Wolfe
ing our battles so long are not sup
Milton Roberts,
Stationery and Office Supplies
Helena Dolfin
Francis Provis
plied this winter with wheat, beef,
U. S. N. R. Training Station,
72 South First Street
Los Angeles Harbor, (San Pedro),
These girls are knitting for our pork products, dairy products and
California.
soldier and sailor boys or the Belgian granulated sugar in enormous quan
Herbert Riley,
babies. If your name has been omit tities, they must drop out of the fight,
ted, please report to Miss Boss or and the "Western front" will shift to GENT'S TAILORING, FURNISH
Co. F, 44th Infantry,
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash. Georgia Bingham. YOU may enlist our Atlantic and Pacific coasts and we
INGS, HATS
must fight Germany alone. See! we
in this work if you wish.
Paul Walker,
Opposite St. James Park
have turkey and potatoes and cran
158th Field Hospital Corps,
117 N. First 117
berries left,—all foods which can't be
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
LOW RENT PRICES
Clark MacChesney,
Every employee of the Bank of Eng shipped. Let the white bread go.
H Troop, 1st Cavalry,
land is required to sign his name in a Can't mother make some "johnny
book on his arrival in the morning, cake" that melts in your mouth, and Photos of home folk carry warmth
Palm City, Cal.
and if late, must give the reason there oat-meal cookies, with brown sugar?
Richard Pennington,
and comfort to the heart
for. The chief cause of tardiness is You needn't eliminate your candy, but
A. T. C. 56th Squadron R. S. C.,
of a soldier.
fog, and the first man to arrive writes try brown sugar (which doesn't ship
London Colney, Eng.
"fog" opposite his name and those who well) for it and for your coffee and
Bruce Clark,
cake frosting.
Have Your Photos for Christinas
follow write "ditto".
Ambulance Co-. 11,
Why not have a LaFayette party for
The other day, however, the first
Presidio, San Francisco.
Made Now.
late man gave as the reason, "twins fun, with all these things for which his
Elmer Freeman,
at our house", and twenty other late people of today are so sorely in need,
158th Field Hospital Corps,
men mechanically signed "ditto" un conspicious for their absence. Just
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
play that he is there; and if in all your
derneath.
Wayne Murphy,
vacation you live as if you were ac
41 North First St., San Jose.
Battery E, 347th Field Artillery,
tually in partnership with France, you
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.
They were discussing the relative will come back with a shining in your
Nelson Perry,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
position of various countries as musi eye that will tell me that you have a
Letterman General Hospital,
Hours,
a. m.-12 m
245 N. 12th St.
cal centers. Germany seemed to have spirit worthy of LaFayette, and that 1:30 to 94:00
p. m.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
the most notaries, much to the evident so far as you are concerned, the war
DENTIST
Ross Ring,
displeasure of one excitable Italian, is being won!
Co. B, 62nd Infantry,
DR. A. G. BENNETT
who wished his own country to carry
—The Librarian.
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
off the palm.
Phone
S. J. 2238
Residence
Henry Swank,
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
"Italy is turning out the most mu
158th Field Hospital Corps,
sicians, and has always turned out
Bernhard (at the dinner table)—
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
"Say 'Steve', where is my milk?"
the most", he cried.
William Moore,
"Ach, Gott," exclaimed a German
H. Stevens—"Oh, cheer up! They're DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
17th Recruiting Division,
just warming the bottle."
present, "can you plame her."
Ft. McDowell, Angel Island, Cal.
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Leslie Allenby,
Schofield Barracks,
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
Schofield, T. H.
Corp. Chas. Haw,
A g e n t f o r WEBB'S PHOTO SUPPLY STORE
! G. C. SHIELDS, Agent tor
93rd Aero Squadron,
A Full Line of Films.
Printing, Enlarging, Developing
American Expeditionary Forces
LEAVE FILMS HERE
via. New York.
P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.
Phone San Jose 8G3 |
George S. Sperry,
Y. M. C. A. No. 1,
Presidio, San Francisco.
Phone S. J. 206.
Underwear and Hats are now ready for |
Warren Telfer,
your inspection. Some time when you j
158th Field Hospital Corps,
are passing drop in and look over the values we are selling.
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
— AT —
Chas. D. Winning,
THEATRE RESTAURANT
Officers Reserve Training Camp,
24 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE •
Presidio, San Francisco.
Opp. Victory Theatre Popular Prices
Wenceslao Bayhon,
GEO. W. WELCH PETER KMETOV1C
84th Aero Squadron,
70 NORTH FIRST STREET
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS. ALL STYLES.
Kelley Field, Texas.
Well Furnished Rest Room
Harold MacChesney,
Aviation Section Signal Corps,
American Expeditionary Forces,
via. New York.
A G E N T S FOR P A C K A R D ' S
Work Called For and Delivered.
43 North First St.
Near Victory Theatre
Waldo Telfer,
H. Q. Troop 21st Cavalry,
Phone S. J. 3753
29 E. San Antonio
Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Tel. 4634
S. Barbaria
Wm. T. Todd,
Dana Barracks,
Berkeley, Cal.
J. W. Wright,
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
FOR THE BEST TAMALES
Co. C, 316th Field Signal Corps,
Elk
Bldg.
San Jose
San Jose, California
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash. 52-54 South First Street
(Continued from page 1)

Hester Cleaners

John Metzler

Roberts & Horwarth

HERNANDEZ

BUSHNELL STUDIO

The College Book Store j

DeLuxedmperial

Dyeing and Cleaning Works

! Our Fall Clothing

Y-NOT-EAT

W. B. HOBSON !

Pacific Shoe Store
F. W. GROSS & SON

Brown's Shoe Repairing Parlor

California Tamale Parlor

S P R Est.
I 1865
NG'S
'
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men
Santa Clara and Market Sts.

Enjoy

[

6*/>e OFFICE CAT
Smile! It's Painless.

The Office Cat wishes to commend
the trustees upon their prompt action
in regard to a well, since San Jose
went 'dry'.
The Office Cat now understands why
dancing is prohibited upon the cam
pus. He heard Ornstein's Wildemen's
Dance.

AT TIDMARSH'S

"Oh say can you sing, from the start
to the end
What so proudly we stand for, whenthe orchestra plays it?

The Office Cat wishes that Miss Boss
would remove from the shelves the
POSTERS
COMMERCIAL works of Bacon and Lamb on 'Meat
SHOW CARDS
PRINTING less Tuesday'.
SIGNS
SLIDES
Sneak Day seems to be undergoing
a change and is now more of an indi
vidual common occurrence that a sac
Successor to
red celebration by the mighty Seniors.
DAVE DOBBINS
39 So. 1st St
San Jose
"Good morning! Students. Good
morning! Professors."
Exclusive Agents

RHIZOMIA
Rhizomians answered roll call with
Thanksgiving quotations last Thurs
day night. A short argument follow
ed, the decision being rendered in fav
or of a short snappy meeting and an
adjournment to attend the rally at
Santa Clara. MacChesney gave an
interesting talk on "Why I like the
name Hester", saying that he started
to Hester grammar school when a lad
and is now attending another Hester.
Hayes cut his Current Events in ten
parts and gave one for brevity. Kline
felter elucidated on his Weekly trou
bles after which Rowe carried on a
^Parliamentary Law drill. Winning fol
lowed with a very interesting war
story. Curtis and Shortridge had more
"hot stuff" than Raymond and Haw
and decided that we should keep
merchant marine after the war.

PIIILOMUSIA
The new members of Philomusia
showed their "pep" and originality
last Friday by entertaining the old
members with a splendid program.
The meeting opened with favorite
quotations. Miss Ruth Meyer posed
as president and performed her duties
The Only PRINTER
The Office Cat wishes that the Fac cleverly. Miss Mildred Murphy skil
ulty would consult a good Veterinarian fully rendered "Intermezzo" by Cae
\a\ in College Park 0
about the case of the big rug in Social sar Cui. The whole piece was played
Hall.
with much expression and good tech
nique. A reading, "The Soldier of the
The
Cat
notices
with
apprehension
PHONE! 2 2 3 3L
the arrival of "Tiger No. 21." He Empire" read by Laura Pierson, was
Phone San Jose 4640
hopes that the student body will pro received with enthusiasm. The spirit
I of war and patriotism was portrayed
vide an adequate cage.
to good advantage by the clear quality
The Cat notices with alarm the fact of Miss Pierson's voice and her facial
styles will be expressions. A vocal solo was next
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, DEVEL that women's Spring
OPING nml PRINTING
Hooverized so as to effect a 25 per i rendered by Miss Alma Williams. All
75 North First St.,
San Jose, Cnl. | cent saving in materials. O Lenzora! enjoyed her sweet voice.
Miss Ca
O Mores!
milla Schmidt, as usual, showed re
PACIFIC MEN NOTICE
If by any chance any one knows of markable ability when she so delight
any private or state secrets that fully played two of Chopin's difficult
should be exposed in this column, mail etudes. An impromptu debate given
W. J . SCHM1TT. PROPRIETOR
FORMER STUDENT
them to the Office Cat, care of The by Miss Matilda Yparguirre and Miss
Sanitary Shaving
Pacific Weekly or else give them to Morrison afforded much merriment.
Who says that Philomusia has not
Expert Hair Cutting the Editor addressed to The Cat—
chosen a clever bevy of new girls?
4 4 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
because
EXCHANGE
"I want to be a highbrow
The girls of the Domestic Science
C. M. Spencer
Phone S. J. 3350
I want to take my stand
department living at the president's
Prop.
With elevated eyebrow
house entertained Dr. Seaton of the
And manner very grand
College of the Pacific; Dr. Brown,
Amid the tea-room chatter
national secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
And learnedly rehearse
and Acting President Lewere, at
Exactly what's the matter
luncheon Friday, Nov. 16th.—Univer
With all the universe."
for
sity of Nevada Sagebrush.
—Selected.
*
*
«
MILLINERY
Yours truly,
The San Jose Normal School sub
The Office Cat. scribed $2,100 to the Y. M. C. A.
108-110 South First Street
fund.
*
*
*
16 East San Fernando St.
At the University of Nevada all stu
"Can you tell me what steam is?"
dents are required to pay fifty cents
asked the examiner.
FOR SERVICE
"Sure, sir," replied Patrick confi above their other fees at time of regtry
dently. "Steam is —why—er— it's isteration. This constitutes the stu
wather thot's gone crazy with the dent's class dues, and presents a novel
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
system of solving this problem.
heat."
Basement
Garden City Bank
Sea Salt Baths
Phone 3458
Manicuring

ED. JOHNSON

LOUIE M. FISKE

Wagener Drug Co.

Pacific Barber Shop

Itye ISJonber

Phone S. J. 69

San JoseC/tL.

EMENDIA AND RHIZOMIA PINS

HESTER SHOE SHOP
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

REPAIRING
Work Done by Machinery
Clarence Quinley, Agent, S. J. 1166

1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. 3274-Y
JDS. A.

DE5IMQNE

The BICYOIS Man

REMEMBER
THE FACE
REMEMBER
THE PLACE

Shampooing

Manicuring

Mrs. R. A. Moore
Phone S. J. 3263
37 W. San Fernando St., San Jose

(Incorporated)
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ATHENAEA
The new members of the Athenaea
Literary Society proved themselves
worthy to belong to that respected or
ganization by the fine program they
rendered at the regular meeting on
Friday. After the roll call, to which
the members responded with some
thing for which they were thankful,
Miss Violette Costabel gave a very
interesting sketch of a Thanksgiving
Day celebration in France.
Miss
Grace McKellips read a humorous se
lection from Bill Nye, "The Pilgrim's
First Thanksgiving".
In a very
charming manner, Miss Ruby Zahn
gave a reading after which an inter
esting topic, "Resolved, that a house
burns up and not down" was debated
by Miss Ruth McCargar and Miss Ruth
Seisz. The honorary members of the
society were yery favorably impressed
with the program and all feel that
Athenaea has a bright year ahead of
it.

AND HAIR GOODS

Red Star Laundry
East Hall

The Archites held one of their usu
ally fine literary meetings last Thurs
day night in which Rudyard Kipling
was discussed. After answering to
roll call with quotations from Kipling
the society was entertained by the
reading of Kipling's "Sire de Maltroits
Door." The other Kipling numbers
were a discussion and a reading. Cur
rent Events and Campus Notes were
of unusually interest. The music by
Waring, a visitor, was enjoyed to the
full. The debate upon the impromptu
subject of Resolved, "That the College
should buy squirrels to decorate the
campus"; brought forth many amus
ing and startling points. The decision
rendered favored the acquiring of the
squirrels although the decorative fea
ture did not seem to be the deciding
influence. After the critic's' report,
the meeting adjourned.

HAIR DRESSING

J. B. Leaman, Mgr.

"Chic" Stevens, Agt.

ARCHANIA

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Market Street, Opposite Telephone Bldg., San Jose
Santa Clara Valley's Finest and Most Popular Motion Picture Theatre
Wednesday, Thursday

Drive it yourself.
6c Per Mile and 5c Per Hour.

LICK AUTO LIVERY

cTWadge Kennedy in "NEARLY MARRIED."
William Hart in "THE LAST CARD."

140 S. Third St., San Jose
Phone S. J. 240

Friday, Saturday

Books Bought & Sold

Virginia Pearson in "THOU SHALT NOT STEAL."
Sonia Markova in "THE PAINTED MODONNA."
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

William Farnum in "WHEN A MAN SEES RED."

NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

